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PRESIDENT WILSON ASKS 
FOR THE RESIGNATION OF 

SEC. OF STA TE LANSING

GRAIN GROWERS 
NEAR BREAKING 

OVER POLITICS
Scenes of Wildest Confusion 
Follow Charges of Duplicity 
, from the Secretary of the 

Grain Gorwers" 
Association.

Trouble, Brewing for Some 
Time, Culminated When 

Mr. Lansing Called Sev
eral Meetings of Cabi
net During Presi

dent's Illness.

* Ashton By-Election Regarded As
Vindication of The Government1^

TROUBLE OUTCROP OF 
PARTY PLATFORM London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Pereee)—The result ot the Ashton by- 

cdectÉon to hailed by the coalltkxiriRto ao em entire vindication of the
the Labor

candidate because of trade union negtihutinas denying them employment.
USURPED POWERS

OF PRESIDENT
Government. The dembbfflfoed soldiers vote was

Division of Feeling Comes 
Over Question of Placing 
Matter of Political Activi
ties in Hands of Committee.

Premier Lloyd Geo rge On the House of OdownoM on Tuesday made 
en outspoken reference to th<uf matter and Sir Walter De Fneee, theCausing Chief Executive of 

the United Statés to Be
come Peeved and Demand 
An Explanation from Sec
retary.

euceeaatul cundddate, wae supported by the demdbillsed eoMtora
throughout. The anUKJoramroent papers point? out that Sir Walter ee- 
ouned nearly 14,000 tower votes than tor Albert Stanley at (the laist 
election, and ascribe his eucceos largely to the personal poptikutity 
which his wife, Vesta TfcLey. the well known vaudeville artiste, enjoy
ed throughout the oostottouenoy.

Saskatoon, SaskN Feb. 13.—(Oana- 
diuiu Press)—At noon today, eighteen 
hours after 2,000 members of the 
Grain Growers’ Association, in con
vention home, had declared ito place 
the whole question of the provincial 
political activities of the Organized 
Grain Growers In the hands of a com
mittee of five, the association, unani
mously rescinded their previous ac
tion, accepted the absolute resigna
tion of (the committee from its duties, 
and passed the work over to the Cen
tral (Board in conference with the 
board of women's section.

Wild Excitement

Washington, Feb. 13. — Secretary 
Lansing has resigned, and President 
Wilson has accepted hie resignation. 
The correepoudence was given out to
night by the State Department.

Under date of February 7, the Presi
dent wrote to Secretary Lansing ask
ing hd.m whether It wae true that/dur- 
fng the Presidential illneea, Mr. 
T^ai^ing had frequently called the 
heads of the Executive Departments

PROPOSED SALE OF FORMER 
GERMANS SHIPS BY AMERICA 

STARTS LIVELY CONTROVERSY
William R. Meant Takes Hand in the Game, Allegnig Secret 

Agreement For Sale in Which English Interests Are to 
Secure the Topnage—Injunction Issued Restraining 
Sale Advertised for Monday—Senators and Congress
men Worked up to Talking Pitch.

Amid a scene of excitement, the 
Iteo of which ha® never ibeen seem to 
gny previous convention of the 
elation in its Mstory, J. B. Mueseîntams 
secretary, charged the association
with being the catspow o< a clique 
who were out to use the organisation 
to further their own political ends, 
Mid warned them Ithet their attitude 
wtas playing the association Into a 
state, of absolute chaos, the situation 
became bo warm that President Mb- 
hnng had to warn the delegatee (that 
they were permitting themselves to 
do things agalinNt which they had 
fought years and were in danger of 
Splitting the association 'initio a thou» 
and piece®.

into conference.
-If it is," wrote the President. ‘<1 

feel it my duty to call your attention 
to considerations which I do jiot care 
to dwell upon until I learn from you, 
yourself, that this is the fact. Under 
our constitutional law and practice, as 
developed hitherto, no one but the 
President has the right to eumroon 
the heads of the Executive Depart
ments into the conference, and no one 
but the President and the Congress 
has the right to task their views, or 
the views of anyone of them, on any 
public question. I take this matter up 

in the de
velopment of every oonrtjtaitianai 
system,
are of the moat serious conse
quence, and I think we will agree to 
desiring not to load In any wrong 
direct tom. I have, therefore, taken the 
Liberty cf writing you to ask you this 
question, and I am sure you will be 
glad to answer."

Lansing Replias.
Replying on February 9, Mr. I amusing 

wrote: "Shortly after you were taken 
ill to October, certain members of the 
Cabinet, of which I was one, felt that, 
in view of the fact that we were denied 
communication with you, it wae wise 
for us to confer informally on inter
departmental matters, and 
to which action could not be post
poned until your medical advisers per
mitted you to pass upon them. Accord
ingly, I, as the ranking member, re
quested the members of the Cabinet 
to assemble for such informal confer
ences, and in view of the mutual bene
fit derived the practice was continued."

The letter concludes In these terms :
“If you -think that I have failed in 

toy loyalty to you, or if you no longer 
.have confidence in me and prefer to 
have another conduct your foreign af
fairs, I am, of course, ready to relieve 
you of any embarrassment Iby placing 
my resignation in your hands."

Wilson Peeved
“On February 11 the President put 

the Issue straight up to the Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. He said |be tourna 
nothing to Mr. Lansfng'e letter to jus
tify your iitisumjptkm of Presidential 
authority in -such a matter." '

"1 ha ve to remind you, Mr. Secret
ary," went on -Mr. Wilson, ‘ that no ac
tion -couiti be taken, without me by the 
Cabinet, and, therefore, there oouiM 
have been no disadvantage fin await
ing act lion with regard to muttons con
cerning which notion could not have 
been taken without mo. Tfofe affair 
only deepens a feeding Ithet was grow
ing upon me. While we were fltilll fin 
Partis. I felt, and have felt imoreaetimg- 
ly ever etooe, that you accepted my 
■guidance tmd direction on questions 
with regard to which I had to toetiracl 
you only with Increasing reluatamae, 
and «'nee my reitirmi to Washington I 
have been struck by the number of 
matters In which you fotwe apparently 
tried to forestall my judgment by for
mulating action and merely asking my 
approval when It was tinpcuHititxle tor 
me to form on Independent Judgment, 
because I had not had opportunity 
to examine the clnaumstiam-ces ■wTtih 
any degree of dimde-pendfseiioe. 1 there, 
fere, fee! that I must frankly take ad
vantage of your kind suggestion that 
if 1 should prefer to have another to 
conduct our foreign affairs you a ne 
ready to relieve me of any embarras» 
ment by placing your reeigmaitlon fin 
my hands tor I muet «ay that it would 
relieve me of enibaroaimmant, the em 
barraasmient of teltog your reluctance 
and divergence of judgment if yon 
would give your present office up and 
afford me an opportunity to eeiedt

Washington. Feb. 13.—A concurrent 
Shipping

bad planned to sell the tthiips to the 
International Mercantile Marine by 
secret agreement has been freely cir
culated In a campaign by the Hearst 
papers «gainst the aWeged deal on the 
ground that the International Mercan
tile Marine la 
capitol."
an application in the Supreme Court 
tor an Injunction against the Shipping 
Board and the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration to prennent the sale of the 
«hips ait public auction next Mtmday.

resolution directing the 
Board not to sell the thirty former 
German liners, which the Board plans 
to dispose of at public auction here 
Monday, except -through regular pub
lic bidding after three mortths' titiver- 
tteing. and then only *f proper offers 
are received was introduced today by 
Senator Aehurst, of Ariactua

The resolution was offered in the 
mid-st of a debate on the sale or the 
ships. Senator Ashurst declared that 
fit waa a fact that the Shipping Board 
and the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
intended to sell the 
tern at local Mercantile Marine tor $28,- 
000,000. He said the vessel 
war value at $164,000,000, 
eat value of $300.000,000.

Chairman Jones, of the Commerce 
ConxmltteL previously had tokl the 
Senate that he had no 'idea that a 
story that the ships were to be add to 
the International Mercantile Marine, 
under a secret understanding between 
the Board and Brlti* Interest®, was 
true.

■ÏÏSSlied by British 
tog Hearst HiedThiswith you, (because

Clique Wins.
Deepîte an obvions attempt on the 

part of some to have the whole ques
tion reopened with a view to having 
another vote taken, on the question of 
ttpmedio.te.liy entering the politicell field 
prorlnciaiMy, some of the delegates 
held the convention together and put 
through a motion that ttiie formation 
of the provincial platform be left to 
the central board in consultation with 
the board of the women* section.

This means -that the next general 
convention, a year from now, will 
have to accept or refuse- the pVovtn- 

phatform prepared by the two 
ids named. In other words, the 

association Is in the same position at 
this time as they were last night, ex
cept that the work ts to be done by 
the central board instead of five dele-

and precedentcustom

Prohibition Kills Buelneae.

4 While ti^e (febete was in 
la the Senate. Herar-- ..mtbiM 
of New Yortq 
frota Chairman Payee enpQotoang the 

for the sale of the ships. In 
tt he says that #the Shipping Board is 
of -the opinion that they ormkl not 
opérait® passenger ships under prohi
bition in competition with foreign 
ships which sail liquor, tbits having 
been shown by the cancellation of 
most of the bookings on one of tihetr 
ships when it war* announced that, un
der the law, no Mquor could be carried. 
Mir. Payne declares that conditions fin 
the shipping world indicate that the 
ships can be sold at better advantage 
now than at any time in the future; 
■that a careful calculation of the cost 
of refitting the ships for passenger 
service reached the ®um of $57.000.- 
000. and the members of the (Board 
ddd not believe themselves justified 
in Incurring eo large an expense.

•enator King, of Utah, announced 
that, while the debate wai» to progress 
he had talked with Chairman Payne 
and that Mr. Payne had told him that 
the "charge is an absolute falsehood, 
and that no secret agreement had 
been arranged for the sale of the 
fleet.

Is to the to
re Mead, 
a letters had a pre*- 

and a pree-

ci.il
boa

H carat's Charges.
The report thaft the Shipping Board

one whose mind would mare will 
Ingly gio slang with mine.”

Lansing Comes BackImmigrants For 
Canada Trouble 

U. S. Authorities
t Must be Held at Qlia Island 

J {or Inspection — Canadaf Taking More Precautions
Than Formerly in Admit
ting Them.

Mr. Lansing, on the 12th, tendered
his résignation and at the same titoo 
mad© a statement, whdich, he said, lie 
hod “prepared reoentiy." to part thti- 
statement Was :

"Ever since January, 1919, I have 
conscious of the fact that youb

no longer were disposed to welcome
my advice in 
the negotiotione In Paris, to our 
Foreign Service, or to International 
affairs in general. Holding these 
views I would, If I had consulted my 
personal Inclination alone, have resig- 

Secretary of State and a® a 
Commissioner to Negotiate Peace. I 
felt, however, that such a step might 
have been misinterpreted, both at 
home and abroad, and that it was my 
duty to cause you no embarrassment 
in carrying forward the great task in 
which you were then engaged. Poo- 
edbQy I erred to thd-s, but if I did it 
was the best -of motives.” ‘

On returning to Washington in 
1919.
think. Mr. President, that I cannot 
permit to peas, unchallenged, the Im
putation that In calling ibrto informal 
conferences the heads of the execu
tive departments I sought to usurp 
your presidential authority. I had no 
such intention. I believed then, and 
I believe now, that the oanferance® 
which were hfdd were for the bleat tot 
terestfs of your adautaietratlon and of 
the Republic, and that belief was 
shamed by others whom I consulted. 
I further believe that the conferences 
were proper end necessary under the 
circumstances, and that I would have 
been derelict in my duty If I bad fall- 
ed to act a» I did1.

"I ale© feel, Mr. Preridiemt, that can
dor compete me to say that I cannot 
agree with your statement that I have 
triad to forestall your JudgroAut in 
carta in cases by formulating action 
and merely artetog your approval 
when it was Impossible for you to 
form am independent judgment, be
cause you had not had an opportunity 
to examine (the circumstances wtith 
any degree of independence. I have, it 
is true, when I thought a case de
manded immediate action advised you, 
in my opfiuion, what action should be 
taken, at the rame time stating (the 
reasons on which my opinion 
based. This, I conceived’ to be a func
tion of the Secretary of State, and I 
have followed the practice for the last 
tour end a half-years. I confess that 
I have been surprised and disappoint
ed at the frequent disapproval of my 
suggestions, but I have never flailed 
to follow your decisions, however

tiers pertaining to

Condltlons of Sale.
Mr. Payne's letter concludes by cit

ing these two conditions of wale that 
have been insisted upon by the board:

(A) That the ships shall remain 
under the American flag.

(B) That they are to be retied In 
the route indicated by the Shipping 
Board.

Announcement was made yesterday 
of Mr. Payne'« appointment as Secre
tary of the Interior. The formal nom
ination of Mr. Payne for the post was 
sent to the Senate by President Wil
son this morning.

Mr. Bayne tills afternoon

ned

New York. Fab. 13—Many taunt- 
grants are arriving daily in New York 
for Canada, and while it rests with 
the steamship companies to see to it 
that they get through to the border 
by rail, the United State® authorities 
frequently find it necessary to make 
inspection and to delay suspects at 
Bills Island. The expense of this to- 
epee tl on and of escorting the CanadJa- 
buund immigrants to the border is 
fcome (by (the steam ship companies. 
ÿ Canadian officials here today 
that Canada Is taking more precau
tion since the war than before in the 
kiatter of excluding all undesirable® 
gliens. Agents have 
European ports to educate (the people 
there upon the qualifications required 
to para into the Dominion, the aim 
being to halt undesirables before they 
buy tbedr tickets.

In spite, however, of every precau
tion on the other side of the water, 

of Immigrants arrive daily who

Mr. Lansing continued

announc
ed that Hears t’s application for an in
junction would not prevent the offer
ing of the ships for sale. He said 
tenders would be received Monday 
■planned, but that final action on them 
would be deferred until the injunction 
proceedings had been disposed of 
finally.

id

sent to

MONT BLANC AND 
IMO CASE BEFORE 

PRIVY COUNCIL
score®
fell to paee and deportation® have been 

stock tire Inflow of ihmivi-numerous 
gratlon started up following the war. 
There are many deportations from 
Canada through New York. A train 
load of undesirables arrived thi's week 
from Montreal, and Ellis Island offic
ials were asked to eee that these were 
placed on outgoing «learners safely.

Ixxndon, Feb. 13 —(Canadian Press.) 
—Arguments have been .proceeding 
throughout the week before the 
Privy Council in cross appeals con
cerning the collision, of the whaler I mo 
with the steamer Mont Blanc, which 
resulted in tihe Halifax explosion in 
December 1917, and a counter daim of 
two million pounds sterling.
Nova Scotia Admiralty Count found 
the Mont Blanc alone blameworthy, 
but the Supreme Court held both ves
sels equally responsible. Arguments 
will be resumed on Monday.

French Deny Reports of Military
Alliance With Serbian Gov’t

Parts, Feb. 13.—Formal denial et the accounts, emanating from news-
French DEATH RESULTED FROM 

NATURAL CAUSES
papers in Rome, of alleged negotiations between the Serbian and 
Governments ou the subject of a military alliance, was made by the French 
Cabinet today. After a meeting of the Ministers, presided over by M. 
l/Hopkeau, the Minister of Juetice, In the absence of Premier MUleraad, 
the following official note was issued: “The documents published In cer
tain italien newspapers, concerning a pretended military alliance between 
France and Jugo-Slairia, ore forgeries. No negotiations tor such an agree-

Montreal. Que., Feb. 13.—Mrs. G. 
difficult it made the oauduot of our Constant, whose dead body was found

to a St. Lawrence boulevard rooming 
The President's final letter, dated house and who, the police though r, 

February 13, accepts the resignation might have been a victim of foul play,
was today reported by iDr. McTaggart,

Foreiign Affairs.”
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Stubborn Fight Looked 
For Ijp Development Of 
St. Lawrence Waterway

READY TO ADMIT 
SWITZERLAND TO 
NATIONS’LEAGUE
Switzerland's Admission to 
the League is Dependent 

Upon Referendum Con
firming Certain Con

ditions.

Principals in Campaign to Procure St. Lawrence Develop
ment Arc Prairie Provinces of Canada, Fourteen NortL 
western States, Northwestern Canadian Cities, and Port 
Interests on Great Lakes—Opposed Are New York State, 
Montreal, Eastern Railroads and Coal Interests of Unit
ed States.

SETTLE GERMAN
COAL QUESTION

Decide Upon a List of Distin
guished Men to Prepare 
Constitution for Interna
tional Court.

New York, N. Y„ Pell 13.—A stub- 
born fight between great opposing in
terests, involving a score of states, 
municipalities and railroad and mining 
corporations ts promised before the 
International Joint Commission on 
Waterways over the proposed develop
ment of the St. 'Lawrence between 
Montreal and Lake Ontario, it was 
learned when the Commission ad
journed Its sessions here tonight. It 
will again meet on March 1 In Buffalo 
for ito first hearing on the project.

Fight Factions.

The principals to the campaign to 
procure St. Lawrence development are 
the “Prairie" Provinces of Canada, 
fourteen Northwestern States, North
western Canadian cities and porto and 
shipping interests 'on the Greet Lakes. 
All these want cheap rates for their 
products to the sea. Opposed to them 
will be the State of New York, the 
city of Montreal, eastern railroads of 
the United States, and the coal inter
ests which are now selling Canada 
most of ito fuel.

Proposed development of the St. 
Lawrence includes welding tile con
necting link in the chain of deep 
water transportation from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic and utiliatog ap
proximately 2,000,000 horsepower of 
potential water power at a coat esti
mated to the hundreds of millions of 
dollars. Opposition to the development 
of the St. I-awrence as a deep water
way from the Greet Lakes to the sea 
Is expected from the State of New 
York, possibly through Chairman Clin
ton, of the State Barge Conference, 
which Is scheduled to consider the

subject at a meeting in Albany nest 
Wednesday, and Superintendent Watte 
erspoon, of the State Barge Commis» 
«ion. . Protection of New York’» tat 
vestment of million® in the Erie Canal 
will be one of -the arguments brought 
forth in combatting the St. Lawrence 
development, it was predicted.

London, Feb. 13.—The Council of 
the League of Nations concluded Its 
session today. The next meeting of 
the Council wae fixed tor March 16 a#t 
Rome.

The Council agreed to admit Switz
erland as an original member of the 
League of Nations, accepting the 
Swiss Government's conditions for 
maintaining Swiss neutrality and her 
refusal to participate in any military 
operations undertaken under the aus
pices of the League or to permit the 
passage of foreign troops through 
Swiss territory, (but agreeing to par
ticipate iu any pressure applied by the 
League. Switzerland’s admission to the 
League, however, ts dependent upon a 
Swiss referendum confirming these 
conditions

The Council decided the vexing ques
tion of the delivery of coal by Ger
many, as provided in the Peace 
Treaty, to the reparation commission. 
It is expected that the Turkish situa
tion will be discussed tomorrow.

The liet of the distinguished men 
from various countries who have been 
invited to become members of the com
mittee to prepare plane for the consti
tution of a permanent Court of Inter
national Justice was announced at 
this morning's session of the Council. 
The men invited to serve on the ooan- 
mttiee include Baron PhllMmore, of 
England, and Elihu Root, of the United 
States.

The Council appointed Sir Reginald 
Power, formerly British Minister to 
Argentina and Paraguay, as High Com
missioner to the free city of Danzig. 
Sir Reginald received a temporary ap
pointment to this poet in October last.

Arthur J. Balfour, the British rep
resentative, who presided at the meet- 
tog, announced that a commission com
posed of five members of the Council 
would be instructed to summon a con
ference of the States Council to study 
international exchange and financJa-l 
questions. Each member will be paid 
100,000 francs yearly, the chairman re
ceiving an extra 60,000 trance for en
tertaining.

Railroads Interested.
The big railroads, carrying freight 

from Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo to 
the «©aboard, ere looked for in the 
opposition to the deepening of the St. 
Lawrence between Montreal and Lake 
Ontario. The city of Montreal, also, 
is expected to fight it through fear of 
losing Its prestige a® Canada’s biggest 
inland Atlantic port.

The principal argument of the toes 
of development will be that the buri
nera resulting from it will not Justify 
the expepse, it was stated.

The big coal companies, selling to 
Canada, are expected to be represent
ed in opposition to development of the 
tremendous unused water power along 
the St. Lawrence. With the esti
mated 2,000,000 horsepower at its ser
vice. Canada would ibe able to displace 
much of its present imports of fuel 
from the United States by the "white 
ooaJ," or electric. .. power generated
along the St. Lawrence, it te claimed.

The Commission decided today to 
draft a treaty f8r adoption by the 
United States and Canada, giving it 
the executive power to ask for and 
spend money appropriations to en- 
toroe Its recommendations 
year to insure against the pollution of 
international waters, particularly at 
Detroit and Buffalo.

Of l04.t

U.N.B. STUDENTS 
ENTERTAINED THEIR 

FRIENDS FRI. EVE.

ALLEGED THIEF 
NIPPED AT DIGBY

Was About to Board the Em
press for St. John—Assault 
Case in Digby Court.

Special to The Standard
Digby, N. S., Feb. 13—(Henry Huh- 

ley, alleged thief, was captured here to
day while on the podnt of taiktag pa»- 
sage on the Empress tor St. John.

On Wednesday Provincial Conetalfcle 
Mc.Meiilon, of Yarmouth, received word 
that a house a£ Brenfcon, Yarmouth 
County, had been broken into and a 
quantity of jewelry stolen.

iMcMellon sent his young soil James 
to Digby. The laitter, acting on de
scription which had been fmur.Tsheel 
Mm, recognized HuWey cm the street 
and secured the services of Chief of 
Police Bishop, of Digby. to make the 
arrest ^afterwards tcl'eiphondug litis ta-

The prisoner was taken to Yarmouth 
this afternoon.

In ithc County Court Judge*® Grt'mwn- 
al Court at Digby on Tuesday, Frank 
Oomeevu. of Bear Core. Digby County, 
was arraigned on a charge of assault 
on Annie E. Oomeau, occasioning actu
al bodily harm, end pleaded guflty. He 
wats sentenced to a term of three years 
tn St. Patrick's Home at Halifax.

Over Three Hundred People 
Enjoyed the Hospitality of 
the Student Body.

Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 13.—Uf 
wards of three hundred people attend
ed the annual conversazione at the 
University of New Brunswick this ev
ening. The principal social event of 
the college year.

Under the direction of Major Roland 
Barnes, M. C., as General Secretary, 
an efficient committee had been busi
ly engaged In making preparations to 
have this the most successful "con” 
that has ever been held and the under
graduates, joyous over their hockey 
victory last nlgh-t, put on the most ela
borate function that has ever been 
held at N. Ù. B.

C. R. Town shed, president of the 
Students’ Association ; Ian MacLaren, 
president of the General Committee in 
charge of the function, and Mias Thur- 
ot-t, vice-president, received the guests 
with wives of the members of the fa
culty, and dancing commenced at 6.30 
o’clock. Bailey's Orchestra of eight 
pieces played dancing program of 10 
numbers, and there were three supper 
extras. Jazz features being 
gram for the first time in the history 
of the famous social function.

Woodstock Fire 
Caused Loss Over
Hundred Thousand

Destroyed One of Best Busi
ness Blocks in the City, 
Several Firms Out of Busi
ness—Firemen Injured.

WoodBtootv N. B„ Feux .1/3—Th» dts- 
aetrouu Are vrhLoh Mt this «tity at 1.4,-, 
tills morning -woe -the «overeat that 
bias been recorded hero in many yeama 
Destroying one <ri .tihe beet burisuees 
blocks In tihe ctfidy, entoCling a loss of 
over $100,tWO lit delivered si blow that 
wiifltl require seme time to fully recover

The destroyed budfldtog wee made 
of brick and was supposed to be fire 
'Proof. It was owned by the estate of 
J. Albert .Hayden and George W. Gib
son, and includes the Hayden-Glibsom 
thealre. operated by F. G. Spencer. 
St. John ; the (tailoring establishment 
of G. W. Gibson, the fruit store cf 
P. Bradley, jewellery department of 
J. J. Bradley, fancy goods departmert 
of Mies McDonough, drug store of 
Sfiepheaits Bras., as well as the Dent 
brick block, which was badly damaged.

During the progress of the fire three 
firemen, A. Notes, John Lenehan and 
John Brown, were hit by the falling 
waR and badly injured, the two former 
quitte seriously but not dangerously. 
Kenneth McLeraa. Sam Picket, John 
Bragan and John Brown, firemen, were 
1n one group, but the window sill 
steered the falling walls part them 
-and only Brown -was Injured, 
night staff of the N. R Telephone Co., 
in the adjoining building, was found 
alt their .post, surrounded by fire 
t-.moke, when the local agent, **. E. 
Stone, «mue to their assistance, and 
tiieltr plucky efforts received much

George W. Gdbscn had a total of 
about $115,(WO tn forsuirance ; Steven* 
Bros., $16,000: loss including a $2.000 
soda fountain installed the cither day. 
Insurance $7,500 ; P. Bradley had $500 
terttranoe on stock : Mise McDonough. 
$1,000 on stock; George Dent had 
only $1,000 insurance, lore $20,000. 
There were five streams on the build
ings and an abundance of water. The 
town manager, R F. Armstrong, or
dered both pumps going, but one was 
sufficient to ghne the needed pressure.

LITTLE CAUSE FOR 
GENERAL ELECTION

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press) 
—The lMcelLhcod of a general Fedeçpl 
elieçitior. during 1920 as ind'Scated by 
the executive of the Ea stern Olntario 
Liberal Association to the call for the 
wnnuaC meeting to be held here next 
month, Is discounted by several mem
bers of Parllaimenit who have been in 
the capital from outside during <he 
past few days. These are of the opin
ion that while the growth of the 
Farmer movement might re* the Gov
ernment of some of lilts Western «Ap
porter-» on -such an 'Issue es the tariff, 
those men would have nothing to gain 
by defeating the Government otnd time 
forcing an election.

STEAMER WEBB
AFIRE AT SEA

Was Bound from PhiladelfJiia 
for New York.

New York, Feb. 13—A wired'sea mes
sage from the Untied 3 to tots Shipping 
Beard steam or Will bam Henry Webb, 
received here tonight stated hhait the 
steamer was on fire and in need cf iau- 
meddato ayslistanve. The WIlMeim Hen
ry Webb reported early today that she 
wae in (trouble off Tucker’s Beach, N. 
J., With a broken engine t-nd bcS?r 
trouble.

The William Henry Webb, a freighit- 
eir with a <k*ad weight tonnage of 9.- 
C-00, left Philadelphia yesterday for 
New York.

A w’irclcirs mesra-ge from the burn
ing ship, intercepted at. tihe- New M>rk 
Navy Yard, said that if ‘.he flames were 
not under control by midntight the 
•Ethtip would be abandoned. AseiDstiaic-ce 
is being muhed to tho Webb.

IxM.don, Feb 13—The Supreme 
Councffl agreed to a note to Jugo
slavia regarding i'iumc, which, itt ts 
Intimated plainly informs the Jugo
slavs )tba^ some agreement muet be 
reached Boon if quiet ,’is to be expected 
in the Adriatic. Premier NCtti of Italy 
iti reixtrted to be eaill-sfied WL'th the 
note ixreparcd today.

Although M. Trumbitch, the Jugo
slav Foreign Minieter, is in London, 
he was not ceiled into the conference 
today. The Council's note will be 
handed him tomorrow.

The

Hungarian Delegation Objects To
Mention of Hungarian Republic

Paris, Feb. 13.—In & long list of observations on the peace terms pre
sented to Hungary, submitted yesterday to the Peace Conference by the 
Hungarian (Peace delegation, ft 4e remarked that the Treaty mentions “the 
Hungarian Republic,’’ which, the delegation sa ye. is premature, as .the old 
monarchical constitution «till exists. Counter proposals, claiming the re
tention of the historic boundaries of Hungary, are set forth in the observa
tions. The delegation reserved the right to offer additional proposals 
within fifteen days.

city eutopsist, to a coroner’s jury to 
have died of the tofluenza. A verdict 
of death by natural causes was accord
ingly brought in.
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